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The whole trip to Macedonia was really amazing. First when I got there, I was scared and stressed because
of the age gap between me and my host but after just an hour I knew that I was going to love every single
minute spent there. People in Tetovo are very friendly and everyone knows each other so when I came there,
wherever I went, I met a new friend. Life goes slowly and everyone is calm there. Every day spent with
Macedonian friends was awesome and I never got bored. The trips to places like Matka Canyon or Skopje
were also wonderful, because of the beautiful sight and the fact that I have been there with my friends. I
really like the school in Tetovo and the activities that we have done there. The food was great especially
traditional food.
I really enjoyed the week I spent in Macedonia. It boosted my self-confidence and made me open more to
new relationships. I love the people there and the way how they live so I’m definitely going to visit Tetovo
as soon as I can.
Karol

I think North Macedonia is a beautiful country, I loved it. They have a lot of monuments and landscapes
there. Nature delight with its wildness. There is also a beautiful Ohrid Lake, it has crystal clear water. People
were very open to me, kind and polite. The food was delicious. The only downside is the garbage lying on
the streets and the lack of segregation containers.
Mikołaj
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